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Abstract—Air temperature is for a long time one of meteorological variables that are in interesting continuously monitored by general and professional public. Especially urban climate is characterized by very strong temporal and spatial variability. This difference is primarily related to the specific areas in the city, such as industrial sites, parks, lakes, roads, squares or dense areas. Due to the uneven distribution of these elements is possible that a combination of several elements can accumulate negative impacts of extreme phenomenon, which may have an strong impact on society living in the city.

Most studies of city climate often describe only urban heat island and spatial variability of air temperature. In the city already exists hot spots and cold spots. The aim of this paper is determine the key factors that influence the creation and intensity of these phenomena in Olomouc. Using GIS tools (multi-criterial model) define areas inclined to these phenomena and determine relationship between the observed elements. The analysis of these elements can lead to the possibility of such an early warning of inhabitants before the emergence of local dangerous meteorological phenomena (formation of black ice, fog, poor air quality, high temperature, etc.) or to improve urban planning.

Index Terms—Hot spot, cold spot, GIS, geostatistical modeling.

I. INTRODUCTION

Due to anthropogenic climate change heat waves are expected to occur more frequently in the future, which might cause adverse health effects for urban population. Especially the combination of high temperatures and poor air quality impinges on the well-being of man. This accentuates need for assessing the health risks of residents regarding air pollutants and anomalously high summer air temperatures. However, comprehensive information on the spatial and temporal distribution of air temperature in cities is presently difficult to obtain since only few measurement sites exist. In order to identify hot spots and cold spots with high health risks for different groups of urban population, was used the measurement of purpose station network MESSO (MEtropolitan Station System in Olomouc). This network is primarily used to determine the differences between urban and suburban climate. Measurements were carried out since 2009 at 18 locations, but due to the construction of the network data is not homogeneous. Since 2010 continuously measured 8 automatic stations and 16 data loggers.

Several locations were selected to examine spatial influences such as topography, building density, vegetation and traffic on air temperature. The findings permit the detection of urban environmental variables that contribute to both temperature enhancement and poor air quality. Those variables were used as spatial predictors for the identification of possible hot spots inside and outside the area of field measurements. The zones of enhanced risks of high air temperature were detected by means of GIS based on geostatistical modeling. These areas were mainly identified in the inner city, which is characterized by a dense building structure and heavy traffic.

Heat-related illnesses such as heat strokes or heat exhaustion occur most frequently during heat wave episodes and are likely to increase as climate change continues [1].

Areas with poor air quality and enhanced thermal load are not distributed uniformly in urban areas but appear as hot spots with different spatial extents [2]-[6].

Measurements indicate that the hot spots in combination with poor air quality in cities primarily bind on street with dense traffic [2], [7]. Especially in street canyons are characterized by large ratios between height and width, which reduces circulation and allows the accumulation of substances overheated microparticles [3], [8].

Temperature anomalies and overheating of specific areas (urban heat islands) are direct consequences of building structure and heat capacities of the surface materials. The highest temperatures occur in districts with a dense building structure, a high degree of surface sealing and anthropogenic heat release. In general, these circum-stances are associated with inner cities. Rural areas generally show lower temperatures as they are mostly covered by green spaces, water bodies and a sparser building structure [5], [6], [9].

Cold spots, which in summer days often bind to the waterlogged areas, lakes and parks, may show temperature differences to around to a few degrees. For example, in Birmingham was the difference in temperature between the city center and city park 7°C [10]. This high temperature difference can cause many health complications.

II. AREA OF INVESTIGATION

The city of Olomouc is located in the Hornomoravsky uval (lowland) and the eastern part rise massif Nizky Jesenik (highland). This area is a large approximately 170 km² and has about 125,000 inhabitants (31.12.2011). The climate is continental (the average temperature in January is -2.2°C, in July 19.0°C, the average annual temperature is 8.9°C) and the average annual rainfall is 570.1 mm [11]. The prevailing wind directions are northwest and southwest.
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Olomouc is a city of historic buildings and distinct remains of fortification. Around the fortification were moat (now Mlynsky potok) and the river Morava. Under the city walls are today four parks.

Western and south-western parts of the city are characterized by panel housing, while the northern and north-eastern parts consist mainly of family houses. Industrial areas are mainly concentrated in the western and south-western parts of the city.

III. INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA HANDLING

A. Data Temperature

Air temperature data was measured at intervals of 10' and 30' on 24 locations in Olomouc and its vicinity. MESSO station network was consisted of 7 automatic stations Fiedler-Mágr and supplemented by 16 dataloggers (Fourier Microlog, Proges Plus Thermo Track PC). The stations were classified as urban and suburban (15 stations were urban and 9 suburban).

B. GIS Data

The main dataset sources used for GIS analysis were CORINE Land Cover 2006 [12] and landuse. Landuse data was used from OpenStreet Maps database, because obtain all building and it is free. Digital elevation model has spatial resolution 10 meters [13]. Cartographic and geostatistical data processing was carried out in the programs ArcGIS for Desktop 10.1 (Esri) and Project R.

Data with a high number of categories, such as landuse, had to be processed and subsequently divided into the same categories. Therefore, it was assigned to each type of landuse code CORINE Land Cover to be uniformly processed data [14]. This procedure has been reduced 57 previous values of landuse to 16 CORINE categories. The result is a layer of land cover with maximum possible resolution 2 m.

Additional data entering into the analysis were traffic intensity in Olomouc [15], rivers and streams, roads, railroads, the height of buildings (without roofs) and slope. These data were assigned parameterized value affecting air temperature and were considered the interaction between the individual parameters. For example, the higher is the location of traffic or the higher the building, the higher the value of the parameter [16]-[18].

IV. METHODS

Effect of spatial variables of the air temperature is quantified using centroids, which represent measurement points. Around these points were created buffer zones with a radius of 100, 200, 400 and 800 meters. Buffer zones were used in order to quantify impact of different elements in the far area on the formation of air temperature. The maximum size of buffer zone (800 m) was chosen because in the city are between stations small distances (300-1000 m). The strongest influence of factors that affect the temperature of the air is always located closest centroid. Factor dependence on the distance from the centroid can be considered as linear [19]. The remaining data were interpolated using a multi-criterial linear model with spatial resolution 2 m.

V. RESULTS

In this analysis were correlated 16 different influencing variables with average air temperature. The buffer sizes for the best correlations vary between 100 and 200 m, depending on the predictors. Thus indicate a stronger impact of urban structures on air temperature in the close vicinity.

The results of correlation of the various factors are shown in Fig. 2. As the picture clearly shows the most significant role in the creation of urban climate has urban character, building heights, traffic intensity and distance from water courses and bodies. An important role is also played by parks and forests, respectively, the density and height of the trees.

The most significant hot spots are demonstrably bind to the city center (town squares, narrow streets, building height), industrial areas and surprising railway station. Most clearly stand out shopping and logistics centers, which is mainly a large parking places in the vicinity of these centers. Type of the active surface is practically only one - the concrete, and thus gives rise to overheating and accumulation of hot air.
During heat waves is here possible place for creating a poorly ventilated area with very high temperatures, which can have negative effects on customer centers. Significant occurrence of hot spots in industrial complexes is caused by a complex combination of size, height and number of buildings. The greater number of buildings causes the greater accumulation of warm air. Other parts of the city, like panel houses districts and residential areas are not susceptible to forming hot spots.

![Fig. 2. Average air temperature interpolated by multi-criterial linear model for year 2011](image)

The most significant cold spots are linked to city parks, alluvial forests (north of Olomouc, national protected area Litovelske Pomoravi), around rivers (Morava and Mlynsky potok) and lakes (Podebrady). Even in the scale of Olomouc is noticeable cooling effect of water bodies and city greenery.

Multi-criterial linear model working only with parameters for geographical and spatial factors and how is possible to see in Table I, all suburban stations have lower model temperature as real. On the other hand, stations near the city center (for example CMSE, KRAK, ENVE) have higher temperatures. Here are three possibilities: as first, the model parameters are not correct. Second, that exist other factor, which is important for each station (probably SkyView factor for each day in year or synoptic situation). Only automatic station near the city center, DOMI, was well predicted. Third possibility is dependence on special geographical (or other) factor, which is out of 800 m or his part in buffer zone is too small and can be taken like unimportant (for example larger forest or field with vegetation).

Model results confirm that the air temperature in the city is primarily dependent on local factors, which are found in the surroundings of measuring point. However, some stations may also be affected by more extensive services, which can affect the entire region, or a major part. Because is very important urban planning. Without parks, gardens or other city greenery and areas with cooling effects will temperature in the city rising.

### Table I: Annual Average Temperature Measured by MESSO in 2011*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station ID</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Model Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOT_PedF</td>
<td>U 12,9</td>
<td>11,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BYST</td>
<td>S 9,6</td>
<td>8,7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOMI</td>
<td>U 12,8</td>
<td>13,0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENVE</td>
<td>U 10,3</td>
<td>11,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUTA</td>
<td>U 10,2</td>
<td>12,5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOPE</td>
<td>S 12,4</td>
<td>10,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETO</td>
<td>S 12,6</td>
<td>10,9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORK</td>
<td>S 9,1</td>
<td>8,8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HODO</td>
<td>U 9,7</td>
<td>10,4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOT_PrF</td>
<td>U 9,4</td>
<td>10,1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOJE</td>
<td>U 9,5</td>
<td>9,7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMSE</td>
<td>U 10,1</td>
<td>12,8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHVA</td>
<td>U 9,4</td>
<td>11,3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRAK</td>
<td>U 10,6</td>
<td>11,0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEMI</td>
<td>S 9,9</td>
<td>9,7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLI</td>
<td>U 11,3</td>
<td>11,6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRAZ</td>
<td>U 10,0</td>
<td>10,8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EINS</td>
<td>U 9,9</td>
<td>10,7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORL</td>
<td>U 10,2</td>
<td>11,2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VTYN</td>
<td>S 9,6</td>
<td>9,5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* One automatic station is far from Olomouc and three stations were broken.

\( ^{1}U \) – Urban, \( ^{2}S \) - suburban
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